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No New Development o 
in the War Betw< 

and the Stal

•VThat Is the Matter 
Porto Rico Thoi 

Menace

New York, May 5.-A 
from Kingston, Jamaica 
official dispatches passi, 
city report that there hi 
Spanish uprising in Port, 
patch is not confirmed.

Watching Spain
Tampa, Fla., May 3 

Olivette, which has bed 
Tampa with banked fir 
days, sailed suddenly 
West. On board were 
inspector general of the d 
trict, and Commodore 1 
supposed Lawton’s trip i 
of gathering informatiori 
meats of the Spanish fie 

■ sition of the Spanish foi 
Situation in a

Madrid, May 5—The dl 
ed by the high price and 
continues in the provind 
been frequent conflicts j 
ers and guards, and loot 
are reported ' from varj 
Barcelona there is a red 
bank, holders of notes d 
Admiral Caramara will 
the Cadiz fleet to-day. 
is greatly disappointed I 
the debates in the eorted 

Sigsbee’s New 0
Philadelphia. May 5— 

corded Captain Sigsbee 
the big auxilliary cruise 
left Cramp’s yards th 
truly magnificent. Oro 
on the shone and che 
hoarse while the vessel 
ed down the Delaware, 
stay at League Island 
enough to allow her to 
munition, when it is be! 
scout duty along the 
coast.

Porto Rico
Washington, May 

with the presiwere
that there is a stroi 
Porto Rico will be in 
United States : before 
is said to have been i
reot is l

Despite the hourly : 
official dispatch from 
ey, via Hongkong, t 
portant advices at th 
to 11 o’clock.

Assisting the 1 
Key West, May 5.-1 

Leyden, sent to Cubl 
States government earl 
turned this morning w 
Cuban scouts who lei 
day. The other scoutd 
those who have returi 
cation was established 
gent forces under G a 
gado. The Leyden wd 
She has shot marks d 
The Spaniards who j 
dispatch boat were a 
insurgents. It is offij 
no Americans or Cun 
tion were killed or xvj 

A Cruel
Washington, May a 

officials are highly id 
Francisco stories coni 
loss of life of the sal 
erican. warships at Ml 
the dispatches were 
great misery on tbj 
daughters and relativl 
ors of the fleet.

Officials have a born 
little prospect of d 
Commodore Dewey d] 
figure that, presumi 
sailed at the earlid 
after the fight, and 
for the passage, the! 
Hongkong or Mires 
It is already to-night 
place, and probably 
some other dispatch I 
the harbor. Other 
before the receipt! 
through the many rd 
thought there is litj 
news coming in q 
hours. Secretary Lj 
positive manner thd 
people acquainted d 
Dewey as soon as it] 

No Word F|
London, May 5.—d 

era Telegraph Com] 
ed to-day, said: “Nj 
Kinley nor anyone 
message from Comd 

Such a message nl 
been transmitted o] 
Eastern Telegraph,! 
or Hongkong. Thd 
no communication a 
ila since the cable 

Washington, Mad 
word had been reel 
navy department frj

To Intercept 
New York, May 

Key West special, 
Four Spanish war 

the Barbadoes prep) 
battleship Oregon. 
Pected.

OF INTER!
The attention of | 

an attractive little d 
that eminent Expert 
ertz M.D. 252 Wl 
Mich. This book id 
est to every man ad 
advice will certainlj 
J?*ne to any one da 
„ect health and vlgo] 
and sealed copy wil 
addressed as above 1 
rimes mentioned.

The action of Cai 
** pleasant, mild an 
®îlmnlate the liver, 
ew. but do not pui 
please. Try them

felt.
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.

8

The Man who rides a j
Wheel only half enjoys Its delight. * 

until he gets a ®

SEEKING AMENDMENTS.
A Deputation Wait Upon the Legislative 

Committee.

Mayor Redfem, City Solicitor Mason 
and Aid. Humphrey, McGregor, and Hall 
waited upon the municipal committee of 
the provincial legislature this morning 
for the purpose of securing certain 
amendments to the municipal clauses 
act. . ^2

The first umendmeql prdJloSe'B was 
that relating t° schqjfcwatters. It is de
sired Jp amend sectioOT.3§Jjy striking out 
all the words after Vhtepitfilrpuijl>u|es’’ 
in the seventh line, a6d‘*substituting the 
following: “And suchTate, not exceeding 
three mills in the dollar, as with the gov
ernment per capita grant for such year 
by the board of school trustees for the 
municipality for school purposes."

This amendment is asked for in view 
of the dispute which has arisen between 
the school trustees and the city council 
with respect to the furnishing of the 
amount necessary for the carrying'out of 
the educational system, in the city. At 
the request of James Yates, who ap
peared for the school trustees, this 
amendment was laid over.

An important amendment is proposed 
to the act with respect to trades licenses. 
The department asked that sub-sections 
10 and 11 of section 171 be struck out 
and the following substituted:

10. From any person carrying on the, 
business of a wholesale, or a wholesale 
and retail merchant or trader, hot ex
ceeding twenty-five dollars evety six 
months.

The amount of such last mentioned 
licenses shall be regulated in such man
ner as the municipality may from time 
to time determine by the superficial floor 
space of the premises occupied by any 
such trader in carrying on his business 
and the municipality shall have power 
to discriminate as between various trades 
and to take into consideration, the bulk 
and value of the goods generally kept in 
stock by the person applying for any such 
license, and to fix and arrange a sliding 
scale for such licenses in such manner as 
may be deemed
last mentioned licenses to enable the re

paying the same, to change his place 
of business, but not to carry on business 
at two places at the same time under one 
license.

At to-morrow's meeting of the commit
tee the application of the council to re
duce the city limits, to amend the law 
so that the writs-of execution cannot be 
issued against the city without leave, 
and matters in connection with the 
Point Ellice suits against the city will 
be discussed.

ISLANDER IN PORT ■i
The May sitting of the full court com- 

line need this morning before Justices! j „ 
Drake, McColl and Irving. The first1 -■ • 
case heard was that of Pender vs. the £ 
War Eagle Company. The plaintiff, an 
employee of the War Eagle mine, was 
injured by a drill falling on him, and 
commenced an action id the county-court j °
(mining jurisdiction) for $5,000 damages. je 
The defence 'claimed that he had been 
warned to ke-'p away; that he was an old )e ' 
miner and should have known better, 
but he decided to take his chances and j® 
was injured. At the tiflal before County „
Judge Form and a jury, judge and jury ^
visited the scène of 'the accident and 
took a view. While doing this the judge 
separated hitnself from the counsel and 
went under the platform at the bottom 
of the chute and satisfied himself of 
what could and what could not be seen 
from in under the platform. In con$e- 
fluence of his observations, which were 
not then communicated to the counsel 
engaged in the case, he, in his charge to 
the jury, contradicted the evidence of 
one of the witnesses for the defence.
After the trial, in which the plaintiff got 
$500 damages, the defendants sent down ° 
a surveyor who reported that the judge ® 
in his charge to the jury was mistaken 
in his facts. On this ground the defend
ants moved for a new trial, and the full 
court granted it.

A. O. Galt,

»

Sealers Coming Back to Port From the 
Coast—Men Missing Prom 

the Doris.

Skagway Greatly Excited Over the 
War—The Thirst For 

War News.

O

O

Rigby Porous 
Waterproof 

Bicycle Suit i

o
Columbia,' Arrives Princess Louise 

Sad Wiliapa Bail—A. vs ell 
. Equipped Tug. '

Customs Officials Make Another Des
cent on the Saloon Keepers 

of Dyea.
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eA splendid acquisition to the fleet of 

tugs engaged in these waters will be the 
vessel which is now being built at Che- 
inainus and which will be completed in 
about six weeks’ time. Although some
what smaller than the ‘ tug Lome, she 
will -be fully as powerful and without 
doubt will be the best equipped tug :n 
the Northwest. She will be fitted with 
electric light and every modern conveni
ence. A feature of the vessel >?ill be 
the Shaw & Spiegpl towing machine, 
now on the way from Providence. The 
machine is a small steam engine with 
drums after the manner of a winch, 
which replaces the solid bits to which 
the hawser is made fast on other tugs.

.With this machine the danger of haw
sers breaking and the tug and her tow 
being strained is lessened considerably, 
as the machine gives a 
ing to the tension inste) 
as on the hits used oe6 
tugs I

Steamer Islander returned from Skag
way and other Alaskan ports this morn
ing with about ninety passengers, many 
of whom took passage on the steamer 
North Pacific for the Sound, several go
ing to join the army of Uncle Sam. At 
Skagway news of new finds or other 
happenings in the interior no longer 
cause excitement; the sole topic of con
versation is the war; and no sooner does 
a steamer enter the harbor than she is 
surrounded by Skagwayans in small 
boats, who throng around the officers 
and passengers, begging for the latest 
news ot tne war. Skagwayans are pat
riotic people, and every report of the 
success of the Stare and Stripes is duly, 
celebrated. Practical jokers and origin
ators of false reports are abroad at Skag
way. One of them spread a report that 
Great Britain had loaned the American 
government four vessels to protect New 
York. This was received with applause 
and "speeches of “lasting brotherhood,” 
“men of one blood,” and so forth, and 
ever

oo
o

In dry weather you would not” 
know the cloth was water-proof ° 
and in wet weather you can ridé ° 
all day without getting wet. ° 

The Rigby cloth admits the air 0 
hut keeps out the rain. Any wheel." 
man will see the 
of it at once.

o

o
e
o
o
o
e
o

great advantage °©

Rigby Bicycle Suits 3
• are made only by H. SHOREY & CO„ Montreal, but arc sold bv ... 4 . Z up-to-date clothing dealers. * 4 ♦
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Rowland, for defendants 
and A. L. Belyea for plaintiff.

The full court next took up the appeal 
in Davies vs. Le Roi, an action for dam- 
agës fried before Judge Foria and a jury 
who disagreed. The defendants now ap
peal from the judge’s refusal to grant a
llMTl-Srtt. ' ’• •>.

rd-tak
r. of being fe st, 
le majority of pOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.IJP BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

ENDERBY «D
vernoh:

3 -
J, A. Macdonald, Roesland, for de

fendants and A. L. Belyea. for plaintiff.
The sealing schooner Afietis, Captain 

Coles, the fourth of the fleet to return 
to port, arrived yesterckiy afternoon 
bringing 240 skins, her total coast catch.
Captain Coleg reports bad weather 
throughout his cruise. He spoke the 
Ocean Rover homeward bound with 240 
skins. The majority of the fleet, he 
says, are off Flattery and will arrive in 
port within a few days should the wind 
remain favorable. Three schooners were 
reported inbound 'from Carmanah this 
morning, but were too far away for 
identification.

Advices just received from Astoria tell 
of the loss of a number of the crew of 
the sealing schooner Doris, of Victoria.
That vessel was spoken by the Astoria 
pilot boat oh Friday, and reported that 
several of her men had been "blown 
away from the schooner and were i un
able to regain her. It was hoped ithat 
they had made a landing somewhere 
along the coast. The Doris had " 360 
skins.

The Princess Louise sailed for Nàas 
and" way ports late last night. She took 
up a quantity of tin plate and othfv sup
plies, as well as a number of Chinese-for 
the various canneries. Among her first- brought «P-
class passengers were Messrs. Davis and Aid. Phillips at once attacked the 
Edwards, two missionaries op their way gchero.e. He complained that the rate- 
to Metlakathla from England, and a payers did not understand the present 
number of well known cannerymen. ' position of the water works, and although 

„ , he said he was as anxious as anyone to
Steamer Wiliapa, Captain hoot, sailed bave the works completed, he wanted an 

for Cape Scott and way ports on the assurance that when completed the city 
West Coast on Saturday evening. She jwould have filtered water. He wanted 
had a large cargo of freight, including a to see the filter beds tested to their full 
consignment of about thirty tons fo- ‘the capacity before expending another cent 
collieries of the Vancouver Island Coal on the works.
Company at Quatsino. Among her pas- Aid. Phillips was followed by Aid. 
gengers were a number of settlers boupd Williams, who expressed himself as skep- 
to Cape Scott, somê mining men ,to tical in regard to the efficiency of the im- 
Clayoquot Sound, and a few West Cqqst provements, saying everyone knew" that 
residents returning home. the filter beds put in a few years ago

— P were useless.
Steamer Columbia arrived from Chiba The mayor interjected that, on the con- 

and Japan late on Saturday night after trary, they were entirely successful, and 
a pleasant passage of 14 days. She spetit their use was discontinued because it was 
yesterday at the outer wharf dischargrag found they were insufficient to supply the 
500 tons of Chinese and Japanese trier- demand.
chandise, leaving for the Sound at this* Aid. Williams clung to his contention, 
o’clock this morning. She had few however, 'and endorsed the stand taken by 
saloon passengers and 300 Asiatics 'An AM. Phillips.
board. ■ " Aid. Hnmber thought before any more

___ . ' * imoney was borrowed the work so far
The C.P.R. Stikine river steamer Oiïl- completed should be tested. The présent 

vie has had a successful trial trip ■'àl . filter beds, he claimed, leak like a steve, 
Vancouver. She made a thirty-two tnffe 4nd .be tfafrored tiie substitution o( gravel 
trip in one hour and fifty-seven minutés. axomuLtbfi sides brick or cement.
The Ogilvie, which was built by the The mayor declined to accept AM. 
B. C. Iron Works under the supervision Humber’s opinion as more weighty than 
of Superintendent of Construction. J. that of the city engineer, and ALL Wilson 
Bulyer, ia 140 feet long and 30 feet on a* once disputed Aid. Humber s state- 
the beam (mente. The beds, he said, do not leak,

and gravel sides would be useless. He 
was opposed to borrowing any more mon
ey, but if the people petitioned in favor 
of the scheme he would not object.

AM. Kinsman was also opposed to bor
rowing money, but thought the present 
system was unsatisfactory, and approved- 
the motion.

AM. Humphrey said that voting for 
the by-law would not prevent a test of 
the filter beds, but AM. McCandless in
sisted that the reservoir was satisfactory 
to afi. and if completed the city would 
have something substantial.

The by-law was read a first time, those 
voting yea being: Aid. Wilson, McCand
less, Hall, McGregor, Humphrey and the 
mayor, while Aid. Kinsman, Hnmber, 
Phillips and Williams opposed it. The 

d reading was defeated, but will 
come up again on Monday.

The other dispute arose over the draft
ed amendments to the municipalities in
corporation act, which were submitted by 
the city solicitor. Some of the clauses 
did not suit the views of Aid. Williams, 
■and a long argument ensued between the 

jr, the solicitor and that gentleman, 
lit, Ala wminms had his wav. and

y Britisher, or man who looked like 
one, in Skagway indulged much in liquor 
that day without money and without 
price. A large number of residents of 
Skagway and Dyea are straightening 
ont their effects and preparing to come 
south, on. account of the war.

The customs officials are still endeavor
ing to suppress the sale of liquor. A few 
days before the Islander left, on April 
27th, six officers, acting under the in
struction of Inspector Mount, went to son 
Dyea and proceeded to seize the whiskey 
found in the various saloons. The raid 
was unsuccessful, as the saleon keepers, 
having been warned of the coming of the 
officers, had hidden their intoxicants 
away.

But few treasure hunters are starting 
inland at present, owing to the unsafe 
condition of the ice on the lakes and 
rivers. Should the warm weather con
tinue it is thought that it will not. be long 
ere the lakes and rivers are navigable.
Sheep Camp is now almost deserted 
the argonauts have nearly all made their 
way over to the lakes, where they are 
engaged in boat building and otherwise 
preparing for the trip down the river 
when the ice breaks.

At Wrangel the residents are making 
preparations for the opening of naviga
tion on the Stikine. The warm weather 

. has hati the effect of breaking up the ice 
in many places in the river, and it is said 
that should the warm, weather being ex
perience! there when the . Islander left 
continue for about a week the river 
would be freed from ice.

Port Simpson is booming, for the In
dians have returned after a successful 
season of oolachan fishing on the Naas.
At the canneries all are busily preparing 
for the coming fishing season.

Among the passengers on the Islander
were Judge Leesem and Storekeeper J. I of trade was held yesterday, afternoon,
R. Diamond, of Juneau; Mrs. J. E. ! President G. A. Kirk in the chair, and 
Floyd, wife of the deputy collector at | C. E. Renouf, L. G. McQuade, F. C.
Skagway, and several other prominent 
Alaskans. Rev. Hall and wife came T, . , . „
down from Alert Bay to attend the Meth- 1 * utcher and Secretary Elworthy pre
odist conference to be held here on the sent.
13th inst. i The meeting had been called *to con-

Leslie Day, of Leeds, Yorkshire, who eider matters in connection with the 
went north three weeks ago with a part- , Stikine river service, but peapfips the 
ner, was one of those who lost their out- : tuost important matter which came be
fits in the fatal slide on the Dyea trail. 1 fore the council was that introduced in 
He will go north again as soon as he can regard to the Western Union Telegraph 
procure another outfit. Mr. Day says Company. Mr. Janes, the representative 
64 bodies have been recovered from the of the company, was present, and out- 
avalanche, but further effort is consider- *™!®d the policy of the company. He 
ed useless. The prohibitory enactments stated that the wires were now strung 
in regard to liquor, he declares to be a a_ fewmiles of Port Angeles,
dead letter, no effort whatever being ?°“.as within the next two weeks he 
put forth by the authorities to curtail its *?, ^ave the cable across the
introduction. The dens are all “wide .«adent occur-
open” and the bureau of information is ^ “ operation to
the most audacious game of flam flam in nnnvfr°^hichCtwnrlr«y 
*et The autoorities do ?he %reaht Northwestern Tehegrajih' <W
fit which Included his clothing, bZl] ^bjlct^lr.11 Ja^es’^sU^ was'to

8ecure the co-operation of the board of gage, but collect duties only on the food trade. He was closely questioned by the 
supplies earned by travellers. Mr. Day Members regarding the service and the 
is staying at the Dominion. rates which would be imposed, and in

Iwf ym«n ha a h^Z vice, and in addition will modernize their
h*A methods by putting in a call system,
hn ,taed dhtribuitng wires to all customers. This 

three of the bestwill reduce consMerably the necessity of
sending; messages by hand to the central . L. F. Farley conducts d large mercan- 

.. veiT -J11*'6 relief- office. The highest scale to points east tile business at Liberty Hill, Ga. He
™ali hland wiu be gj for a ,jay message. Primarily says: “One application of Chamberlain’s

^jairraoea Remedy, having been recom- onjy a. 8ing]e wire will be strung across Pain Balm relieved me of a severe pirn
mended to hnm jy guve it a, trial, anq. ta the straits, but it is of copper and very in my back. I think it O.K.” For law
-ÎÜL^doees of that strong, and will be replaced shortly by ba<*. rheumatism, neuralgia, swellings,

the regular three-wire cable of the com- : sprains, bruises, buras and scalds,
If .S nw 1riîj0*18pany. Communication will be had with (other liniment can approach Cham 

1 «nù « th» 'L# Kootenay points through the southern ex-1 Iain’s Pain Balm. It is intended spe

THE WATERWORKSMF'sr-.

R^P^RITHET 8 CO»» Victoria. Agents.The Mayor Encounters Opposition 
to His Proposal to Bor

row $15,000.expedient. ■ Such two the construction of a drain on Davies 
street on condition that the owners of 
property on . the north side of street 
through which the drain wouM §pass
would grant right of way; cost $75; a 

•box drain on Blanchard between Bay 
and Queen’s avenue, cost $100; 300 feet 

„ of sidewalk renewed on Yates street, 
from Clarence hotel to Quadra street, 
cost $95; grade of Belleville sfreet be ex
tended on an-even grade from' Bird Cage 
Walk to McClure. Adopted. R. Mason 
was awarded contract for gravel, h:s 
being the lowest tender.

The finance committee recommended | 
an appropriation of $3.558.15. Adopted. ;

The councjl went into committee on

The Alderman Discuss the Suggested 
Amendments to the Municipal 

Clauses Act. WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
SLOTHING MANUFACTURERS,

Miners’ OutfitsThe mayor had to reckon with the 
'‘kickers” at the meeting of the city coun
cil last night. The first opposition en?
Countered was when, on motion of Aid.
McCandless and McGregor, the mayor’s 
proposition to raise $15,000 to complete motion of Aid. Humber and MacGregor to 
the water works at Beaver lake was 1 amend the cemetery by-law. The commit

tee reported progress and will sit again. 
Aid. MacGregor’s by-law to amend the 
street by-law was laid over for a week 

-at his own request, as it had not been 
drawn up as he wished it to be. and the 
council rose shortly after 10 o’clock.

, for NEW TELEGRAPH LINE A. SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.

üùlÊ£j
ij PROMPTLY SEOUEÎ

Victoria to Eifjoy Metropolitan Cable 
Facilities Within Thirty 

Days.

■m A

-J:
ui&T ttiCH QUICKLY. Wrile lo ua h. h

free copy of oui-big Book on Patents. \V,: have 
cxtensii e experience in the intricate patent
lawsof 50 foreign countries. Send sketch model 
or photo for free advice. MARION & MA
RION . Experts. Temple Building, Montreal

GREENS IN DEMAND.Board of Trade Council Discuss Some 
Important Matters—Fraser Biver 

Improvements. The Rush for Diamond Dye 
Greens is Marvellous

?(- NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for Demission to pur
chase the following described tracts of 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Gulf, 
commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
line, thence south 40 chains, east 46 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres (more or less). PRANK ROL’NDT. 
18th March, 1898.

A meeting of the council of the board
Greens in all shades have come to 

stay for a considerable time. This fact 
is fully establii*ed by statements in the 
most reliable fashion journals, and the 
present marvellous rush for the Dia
mond Dye Fast Greens confirms the be
lief that greens will be in favor for 
ço^nths "Jo come.

Economical women and girls may now 
dye over their soiled, dingy and faded 
dresses that they have laid aside, at a
cost of from ten to twenty cents. T. . , , „ ,, _ ,.

The Diamond Dye Fast Greens for *eter Bemboldt Sandberg, a Scandm- 
i^oolj silk ori qotton give magnificent te- av|an, who arrived in the city on the 
suits in lovely, rich arid full colors, Charmer a few nights ago, en route for 
equalling the Colors produced by the Los Angeles, is believed to have attempt- 
best professional dyers in Europe. ed suicide this morning by cutting his

Owing to the fact that there are poor throat with a razor in an alleyway near 
and deceptive package dyes on the mar- the corner of Yates and Government 
ket. sold by some dealers who prize large streets.
profits above the grand purpose of giving Sandberg, whose appearance would in- 

; t^eir customers satisfaction and value, dicate that he is a miner, has been 
ladies are warned to beware of all imita- drinking heavily during his stay in the 
tion and soap grease dyes that only city, and has also, it is said, been gam- 
cause dissatisfaction and destruction of bling in some of the “dens” where 
goods. Ask for the Diamond Dyes and “blackjack” and other traps to entice the 
take no others; every package is war- unwary are set. It is said he claims that 
ranted. a sum of $500 in hie possession upon

Send to Wells & Richardson Co., arriving in this city has oeen squandered 
Montreal. P. Q., for book of directions by him while under the influence of 
rind sample card of 48 colors; sent free drink, and this loss, together with the 
to any address. ; effects of the intoxicants he imbibed, has

I apparently driven him insane. 
“William, you have made us wait sup- Yesterday he was making enquiries for 

per for you for nearly two hours.” i the water front, and subsequent events
“I’ve been reading the bulletins from have given rise to the belief that he pre- 

Washington.” i meditated drowning himself. This morn-
“And I’ve had to carry the coal and ' ing about 11 o’clock he staggered out of 

kindlings myself.” ‘ au alleyway on to Government street
“That isn’t anything to what I’ve had : near Yates, with an ugly wound in bis tn “ii VvphaflaU mvcorns crush throat from which the blood was stream

let 8üf,^‘ht a cold and lengthened my : inS, and was promptly taken in hand by 
it f inZ We've aU got to mt 1 of the men standing around, who

up with some Inco^enYences^when ?he had him conveyed in a hack to the Ju- 
”r'lil doncror Miranda T wish bilee hospital, after several ineffectual at-you11 would wam&Sot ovVïïd tempts had been made to find a doctor 

make some fresh tea. I’m hungry.”
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Davidge, A. C. Flumerfeit, Thomas S.

i
QRINK,.RAMBLING AND SUICIDE.
A Stranger in the city Cuts His Throat 

in an Attempt to End His Life.

Steamer Colombia was fined $100 on 
Saturday for an infraction of the regula
tions by landing her Chinese passengers 
without permission first had and ob
tained from Collector Milne.

American ship E. B. Sutton will be 
towed to Comox to-morrow to load coal 
for the south.

Be sure you are right, then go ahead. 
Be sure you get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and not some cheap and worthless substi
tute.

:

seeon

no

I its cures. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Victorian and Van-

Mr. Janes of their support.
A letter was tabled from the Gold I Wholesale Agents,

Hunters’ Association, complaining of the couver, 
rated imposed by the steamship companies
in this city, and asking the council to THE ROD.

IWm. Held Selected as Opposition Can- bring pressure to bear on those in the At Cowichan Lake.
didate for Oowichan. District. combine to reduce their rates. Tim sec- The fishing at Cowichan lake is in

retary willsecure copies of rates m op- excellent condition. Owing to the spell 
A very representative and enthusiastic position ports, and if they are found to ! of warm weather and warm evenings 

convention ofi the Onposition party in be less than those of the Victoria steam- , there has been a good hatch of fly on 
the Cowichan district was held at Dun- ship men the matter will be looked in- the water, and consequently the trout 
can’s on Saturday. and> resulted in the to. are rising very freely, and good baskets
«election of Mr. William Herd as the Captain Wolley made a suggestion to aret being made. The killing flies at pre
candidate for the district at the an- the board that as Mrs. Agniew Pope, the sent are the March Brown, and Red 
preaching provincial elections. proprietress of the British Trades Jour-1 Palmer.

Considerable interest was taken in the nal, proposes visiting the city the coming 
proceedings, and the ebedee- of the meet- summer, the council should show her 
Ing met with the hearty endorse tion of every courtesy in its power, arid the 
those present, the other gentlemen whose President was appointed a committee of 
names were put in nomination, Messrs, one to represent the board.
Noreroes and Evans, loyally abiding by J. H. Todd & Son complained to the 
the decision. council of an infringment of the Canadian

A publie meeting was held: after the law relating ta the labelling of canned j 
convention, which was addressed by the goods with the name and address of the j 
Stature representative and by-Messrs, packer, and the secretary will investigate ,
Duncan, Cotton, M.P.P., and SemHn, and lay the case before the proper au- 
14 P P thorities.

A communication was read from, the j 
, New Westminster board of trade, ex-Awarded plaining the improvements necessary to 1

Hi wheat Honors__World’s Fair • Place the month of the Fraser river in ,jnesi air* , a proper condition. The secretary was !
{fold Medal, Midwinter Fair. j instructed to write the minister of public

1 works, urging a substantial grant» $10,- 
; 000 being mentioned by the New Wes: 

board

_ on the way.
| The razor with which the wound is 

believed to have been made was picked 
up in the vicinity with blood upon it, and 
the police are making enquiries with a 
view of dissipating any possible doubt as 
to th^wound. having been self-inflicted.

On enquiry at the Jubilee hospital this 
afternoon Sandberg is found to be resting 
easily, having just recovered from the 
effects of the ether administered while 
the operation of stitching the gash in his 

' throat was performed. The wound is 
not. of a .gérions nature, and the man’s 
chances of recovery are said to be goon.

Later.—It is learned that Sandberg has 
recently returned from a visit to his na
tive land, and is a seaman by occupation. 
Some additional interest has been occa
sioned by a statement said to have been 
made by him when on his way to the 
hospital to the effect that some man 
“with, a black moustache” had inflicted 
the wound Sandberg ia Buffering from. 
No importance is attached to the state
ment by the authorities, and the medi
cal men say the nature of the wound 
proves it to have been self-inflicted. 
Sandberg is a strongly-built, muscular 
man. and apparently well able to protect 

ney also correct all disorders of the stomach, himself, unless he was incapacitated by 
Simulate the Uver and regulate the boweia drink. He may be mentally weak, and 
,ven it theyonlyçured _ . his statements are considered the result

■ Êk of dementia. At the hospital he violently
■■ II 9 ■ - resisted the administration of an anaes-

I m thetic, protesting his desire to die.
iche they would he almost priceless to tboet The latest news from the hospital is
who suffer from this distressing complaint; that Sandberg is desirous of getting up
hut fortunately ‘Uefr goodness does not end and coming down town, which he will

probably be able to do to-morrow.
they «iU not.be willing to do with mf them 
But after all sick head

bv Henderson Bros.. Wholesale 
Victoria and Vancouver.

Agents, i mayor, ......................
Filially Aid. Williams had his way, and 
this bill will go before the legislature 
with these objectionable features elimin
ated, Aid. Williams being added to the 
committee for that purpose.

A communication was read from J. ». 
Elliott complaining of a breach of con
tract by the tramway company, wbo 
have removed one of their ears from 
Douglas street. The complaint states 
that cars do not run on time, run too 
fast and Mve changed their terminus 
to BUraStfiè’ .road instead of Tolmie 
ayèflee. Thp solicitor was instructed to 

' took into the matter.
A eomthunieation from E. J. Bellamy, 

asking the council to build a retaining"’' 
wall in ‘front of his lot at 79 Burnside 
road, an' excavation having been made 
by the offiy to fill the approaches to a 
bridge, was referred to the street com
mittee and city engineer.

W. Marchant Urged the council to 
provide a suitable bathing placé for 
children near the centre of the city. The 
building inspector will be instructed to 
examine a shed at the end of Davies 
street, now used for the purpose, and 
report.

The building inspector notified the 
council that Messrs. Wilson & Noble are 
entitled to $250 for. building stables on 
Yates street, and the amount was order
ed paii^.

Mrs. » Verdier, of Richmond a venue, 
asked for water extension to- her house. 
She was instructed that the pipes would 
be laid at her expense and a correspond
ing rebate given her from the water 
rates. The market superintendent re
ported the receipts from that source for" 
the month to be $94. H. K. Prior, super
intendent of the E. & N. railway, in
formed the council that his company 
could not supply the city with gravel at 
present, as the steam shovel is working 
at Welli

DUNCAN’S IN UNE.

(CARTER’S

mrm
CURE

«<* Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea; Drvwsinem, Distress after

=====
K9

7°ar\ SICK
Headache, yet Caimm's Lmu Liras Pius 

itiLiulateTheTiver aad’ton’jaL the*bi

DR Nothing equal to it for plearing 
the head and cleansing the air 
passages. Gives instant relief for 
cold in the head. Cures incipient 
Catarrh in a few days ; Chronio 
Catarrh in one to three months. 
A specific for Hay Fever.

minster
F. W. Foster wrote from Ashcroft urg

ing the ‘necessity of trails being construct- I / 
ed through the country north of that , 

j place. Tne communication will be for- j 
! warded to the provincial secretary. j
I Letters were tabled from Mr. Knapp, J 

commissioner for. the Trans-Mississippi ;
; International Exhibition, which opens at 

Omaha! on June 1st; from the Japanese j 
consul, acknowledging the council’s ac-1 
tion re anti-Japanese legislation; from 
Mr. Earle, acknowledging a communica
tion in regard to dressed lumber and 
shingles; and from the secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce recently establish
ed at Dyea.

This being all the business, the meet
ing terminated. ,

No one knows better than those who 
I have used Carter’s Little Liver PIHe what 
relief they have given, when taken for dys- 

I pepsia, dizziness, pain In the side conêtl- 
, pa tion, and disordered stomach.

as necessary.IHCEt11
1

r
•uMop are area juoi m smim aqi laas 

-ajd ja qSnoqj ‘aqinjv—aaqinj s et[i!AV 
isreoi 9n;i pjnaq jLita ‘jcaaS i: aA®1! 

J9A9 ip u i "osoddns rioX oq—»!H!AV

i 'CREAM. MR. JAS. SPENCE, Clachan, Ont^ 
writee : 411 had been a sufferer from 
Catarrh for 15 years. I spent 
money and tried several doctors, also 
a Catarrh Specialist in London, Ont. 
At last I was directed bv the ad- 

\ vertisements and testimonials I read 
to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. I 
used 3 box# s, a-d a complete 
was effected ”

ACHElots ofBAKING
POWDfR

<s me bane of so many lives that here «s where 
me be our great boost Our niilr cure it 

voile others do not.
I’AiiTFH's Little I.,VEr. Pilu, are verv attMi 

and very easy to take. One or two pil.„ maki 
% dose. They are «tilutly «gets hie and do 
not gripe or purge, but b, their gent;.- evti-.ii, 
olease .11 wh ustt them, tu viols a* Cf te vie. 
live/or $1 Sold everywhere, w s°, by 

CaSTSI MEBlilHB CO. lotL

CASTOR IAeinngton. 
largelyA signed petition was read 

from C. A. Holland and others incore sup
port of the mayor’s water works by-law. 
The assessor attached a voucher stating 
that the petitioners represented real es
tate value to the extent of $2,675,180, of 
15 per cent, of the assessed value of 
the city.

The street committee recommended

For Infants and Children.Price,‘complete with Slower, as Cts.
Sold by qi dealer., or Bdm.nson, Bern k Co., Toronto, Oat.A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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